
“GO” (Part One) 
Mark 16:15

i n t r o d u c t i o n  
➡ In every relationship, since the beginning of time, each person has had something expected of him.


๏ Parent/Child; Husband/Wife; Teacher/Student; Employer/Employee; etc.

➡ The same is true of the God/Man relationship——methods have changed, but the task always the same.

➡ Jesus summarized it in one of His very first public sermons——Matt. 5:14-16.


๏ But this is not our ultimate mission; for there is more to “letting our lights shine” than doing “good works.”

➡ The church has adopted a system of “light-shining” that has not only enabled the jumbled mess of confusion 

that exists today in religion——it is a direct cause of it.

๏ The substitution of things that are intended to compliment our main purpose for the main purpose itself.

๏ Namely, we have substituted bearing “good works” for sharing the “Good News.”


d i s c u s s i o n  
I. “GO”——NOT Come; NOT Stay; NOT Wait; NOT Hide; etc.


A. God’s people——in both OT & NT——have always struggled with “safe-house” syndrome.

1. AMOS 6:1-6——Woe to Them that are at Ease in Zion


a) PRIMARY PARALLEL: OT Kingdom of Israel = NT Kingdom of Christ (the church)!

2. JER. 4:19-21——Jeremiah Could Not Keep Silent, Because He Heard the Sound of the Trumpet

3. JER. 8:4-20——Why Do We Sit Still?


B. However, one of the patterns we see in the Lord’s ministry is His consistency in sending people out.

1. MARK 1:43,44——GO and Show Yourself to the Priest as a Testimony to Them

2. MARK 5:18,19——GO to Your Family and Friends, and Tell Them What the Lord Has Done 

C. “They were to go; not to wait for an invitation [to go].” 
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II. “YE”——NOT Apostles; Local Preacher; Elders/Deacons; Missionaries; but Every Disciple!

A. One of the problems it seems we have today is the assumption that the Great Commission is for the 

“preachers” of the world——or, perhaps, anyone and everyone but me.

1. However: “Go YE” = “Go ME”!


B. LUKE 9:59,60——Leave the Dead to Bury Their Own Dead, But YOU Go and Proclaim the Kingdom 
C. ACTS 8:1,4——A Persecution Arose, and They That were Scattered Went About Preaching the Word


III. “WORLD”——NOT Lord’s Day Assembly; Building; Bunker——but OUT Into the Dark, Apocalyptic World!

A. The aim of the church is to take the gospel “to every human creature that is capable of receiving it.” 
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IV. “PREACH”——NOT Impress; Condemn; Argue; Flatter; Entertain; etc.


A. 1 COR. 1:21——“For seeing that in the wisdom of God the world through its wisdom knew not God, it 
was God's good pleasure through the foolishness of the preaching to save them that believe.”
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B. Jesus did not mean that the church collectively make a specific plan for a time to collectively “go” about 
on an evangelistic effort.

1. But He told them to be preaching AS they went (see ISV), wherever they went (see GW).


V. “GOSPEL”——NOT Creeds/Catechisms; Half-Truths; Stories; “Moral” Sayings——but the Good News!


A. “As man receives the gospel he is raised and elevated by it, and in turn he improves and elevates the 
lower animal. We find better horses, cattle and stock of all kinds in Christian lands than we do in heathen 
lands. This is the result of the influence of the gospel on man.” 
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1. Everyone is looking for a way to resolve the world’s violence and evil——here is the answer!

B. But what does it mean to “preach the gospel”? Is it simply the D-B-R of Christ (1 Cor. 15:1-4)?


1. “INFORM them concerning Christ, the history of his life, and death, and resurrection; 

2. “INSTRUCT them in the meaning and intention of these, and of the advantages which the children of 

men have, or may have, hereby; and

3. “INVITE them, without exception, to come and share in them. 


a) “This is gospel. Let this be preached in all places, to all persons.’”4

C. It is the “assurance that Christ has come, and that sin may be forgiven, and the soul saved.” 
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c o n c l u s i o n  
➡ Many times we allow ourselves to be convinced that people not wanting to hear the truth is a new problem.


๏ Perhaps this is because with a new problem comes necessary period of waiting and planning to solve it.

➡ However, this problem is far from new.


๏ Jeremiah lived in a time when even God’s people wanted anything but the truth (Jer. 5:30,31; 6:10).


‣ JER. 5:31(NKJV)——“The prophets prophesy falsely, And the priests rule by their own power; And 
My people love to have it so.”


๏ Yet, he never stopped preaching God’s word——even when he was sinking in the mire for it (20:7-9; 38:6).

➡ Likewise the apostles and early disciples, even when beaten, mocked, imprisoned, threatened, etc.


๏ They saw it as their duty to: “Set before the world life and death, good and evil. Tell the children of men 
that they are all in a state of misery and danger, condemned by their prince, and conquered and 
enslaved by their enemies… [but] that if they believe the gospel, and give up themselves to be Christ’s 
disciples; if they renounce the devil, the world, and the flesh, and be devoted to Christ as their prophet, 
priest, and king, and to God in Christ as their God in covenant, and evidence by their constant adherence 
to this covenant their sincerity herein, they shall be saved from the guilt and power of sin, it shall not rule 
them, it shall not ruin them. He that is a true Christian shall be saved through Christ.” 
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➡ They made it “the business of their lives to send those glad tidings up and down the world with all possible 
fidelity and care, not as an amusement or entertainment, but as a solemn message from God to men, and an 
appointed means of making men happy.”4


๏ In the words of the Lord: “Go thou, and do likewise” (Lk. 10:37).
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